Pagan ROME’s Daughter Calvinism (AKA: Chauvinism)
By: David A. Sargent
1 Corinthians 2:6-12, “Howbeit we speak wisdom among them that are perfect: yet not
the wisdom of this world, nor of the princes of this world, that come to nought: But we
speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained
before the world unto our glory: Which none of the princes of this world knew: for had
they known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory. But as it is written, Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us by his
Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. For what man
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the things of
God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the spirit of the
world, but the spirit which is of God; that we might know the things that are freely given
to us of God.”
Deuteronomy 29:29, “The secret things belong unto the LORD our God:” Let’s finish the
verse: Deuteronomy 29:29, “The secret things belong unto the LORD our God: but those
things which are revealed belong unto us and to our children for ever, that we may do all
the words of this law.”
God has shown us not only His secret things, but the mysteries, even the deep things of
God. No Calvinist will ever grasp these things, because they have missed the mark on the
OBVIOUS things!!!
1. God is NOT Sovereign over everything: This notion is plucked from thin air: the word
Sovereign is NOT in the Bible. It is made up to make you think God is a puppeteer of
men when He is NOT. God made man with a free moral agent of choice called the will. A
man can voluntarily choose between good and evil: (Adam did not eat from the tree of
the knowledge of EVIL!!! But of the knowledge of GOOD and EVIL!) The tree itself
shows man still has a CHOICE. HOWEVER: that choice is eliminated without the
KNOWLEDGE of GOOD… if only EVIL is present, man will choose THAT. However,
when a man is presented with a clear presentation of the Gospel, He can CHOOSE to
RECEIVE Jesus Christ which is RIGHT. But still NOT a WORK of self-righteousness:
the WORK was already done BY Jesus Christ. Calvin was a self-important MORONIC
pagan fatalist that wanted to CONTROL people. He believed babies were going to HELL
thus still INFANT BAPTIZED them: which would mean he believed water baptism has
some merit in spite of what he SAID, he wrote that water baptism and the Lord’s Supper
were both Sacraments not just Ordinances. A Sacrament is something with sacred powers
that, like the Catholic Cult teaches, imparts the spiritual birth. He was a Roman Catholic,
was taught by Roman Catholics, and the doctrines of ROME were still infused into his
theology. To follow Calvin: will lead back to ROME!
2. There IS NO Elect in any born again state: The Elect is Jesus Christ. (PERIOD) if
YOU are IN CHRIST: you are IN The Elect! It’s that simple. You are NOT and NEVER
were ELECTED personally! Jesus Christ WAS!
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3. The theology of Anabaptist of the era contemporary with John Calvin (AKA: Jean
Chauvin) were the true start of the reformation as such: technically NOTHING was
reformed. The idea of “Reforming” the Catholic Cult is just this side short of oblivion.
What did happen is many Protestant denominations were formed that could not agree on
doctrine: in some form or another they either kept some of the Roman traditions or went
the opposite direction where the Catholic Cult had something RIGHT! (The Trinity for
example) Not much else; but NOTHING in any belief system of any Catholic or
Protestant group is worthy of being burned, beheaded or tortured in any way. This
practice is just SATANIC. A system that enjoys this form of MANIPULATION and
COMPULSORILY obligation or loyalty is SATANIC from TOP to BOTTOM and
throughout IN BETWEEN: no matter WHAT they have “right”!
4. There is always and in every cult a problem with WORDS! They just can’t stick with
BIBLE words. They have to make up their own vocabulary:
Made up words with Bible words in parentheses:
Totally Depraved,
Unconditional Election,
Limited (Atonement),
Irresistible (Grace),
Perseverance
Sovereign (God)
Of the words that make up Calvinism (Chauvinism) 6 points out of 11 words 3 of which
are BIBLE words: 8 are made up from thin air: 73% FALSE with 27% TRUTH. Let’s
just reckon the 5 points of 9 words only 2 a BIBLE words leaving 7 FAKE and
UNBIBLICAL words: 78% ERROR with 22% TRUTH! I helped it along adding the 6th
element. Either way it is a pentagram or a hexagram a star of his god Remphan
Amos 5:26, “But ye have borne the tabernacle of your Moloch and Chiun your images,
the star of your god, which ye made to yourselves.” Acts 7:43, “Yea, ye took up the
tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan, figures which ye made to
worship them: and I will carry you away beyond Babylon.”
1 John 4:1-6, “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of
God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit
of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: And
every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and
this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now
already is it in the world. Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them:
because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. They are of the world:
therefore speak they of the world, and the world heareth them. We are of God: he that
knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit
of truth, and the spirit of error.” (King James Bible)
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1 John 4:1, “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of
God; because many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit
of God: every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and
every spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist,
whereof ye have heard that it cometh; and now it is in the world already. Ye are of God,
my little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in you than he
that is in the world. They are of the world: therefore speak they as of the world, and the
world heareth them. We are of God: he that knoweth God heareth us; he who is not of
God heareth us not. By this we know the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error.” (ASV)
The TEST is not equal in the Modern Versions that MOST contemporary “Christians”
use, therefore they will NOT be able to discern the TRUTH when it hits them square in
the face! They will be offended by the TRUTH! Look CLOSELY at this passage and
notice the difference.
“…Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: And every
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this is
that spirit of antichrist…” KJB
“…every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and every
spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist…”
ASV or any other perversion of the truth!
The rules of double negatives dictates that they cancel each other out. SO when you look
at the KJB the negatives are separated by a clause making them NON-DUPLICATED
negatives in the passage. HOWEVER, in the ASV the passage “…every spirit that
confesseth not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist…” the negatives
are 3 words apart constituting a double negative: thus the passage is saying: “…every
spirit that confesseth Jesus is of God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist…” Let’s see if
this is TRUE: Two accounts of Legion:
Mark 5:7, “…and crying out with a loud voice, he saith, What have I to do with thee,
Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God? I adjure thee by God, torment me not.” And Luke
8:28, “And when he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a loud
voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God? I beseech
thee, torment me not.” BOTH accounts Legion (many devils) confessed JESUS the Son
of the MOST HIGH GOD! The New Bibles placate to cults like Calvinism.
PULIT:
Pagan Fatalism
Uncontrollable Slobbering
Limited Abilities
Irresistible Egomaniacs
Total Duplicity
PULIT because they are PULLING your legs! Both of them…
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